
For over 5 years FFEI Ltd and Xaar have been engaged 
in a mutually beneficial working relationship that has 
seen the Xaar 1001 become the first choice printhead 
for labels and packaging applications and has ensured 
the tight integration with the Graphium digital press and 
associated UV inks.

Each Graphium unit, according to the width, has 5 or 
6 printheads per colour that are accurately aligned 
and balanced such that the printed result is constant 
throughout the width for every one of the 1000 nozzles.

Excellent print performance can be enhanced even 
further with the right supporting technology. FFEI Ltd’s 
expertise combines mechanical and software based 
design to create high end integrated industrial solutions 
for digital print. 

Unrivalled reliability in single-pass printing

Graphium and Xaar  
deliver unrivalled reliability 
for single-pass printing

Graphium uses the Xaar 1001 printhead that delivers unrivalled reliability for single-
pass printing in applications such as labels, packaging, decorative laminates and 
other product decoration. In particular the Xaar 1001 printheads can print with high 
viscosity UV inks; for example high opacity white; with a range of drop sizes from 
6 to 42 picoliters for each of its 1000 nozzles. This makes it ideal for high-quality, 
single-pass printing, providing 8 grey levels (including zero ink) that allow fine 
details, smooth tones and readable text to be reproduced reliably and consistently.

SAS datum for  
easy installation

Simple electrical 
connections

Two rows of nozzles interleaved for 
high quality print and productivity

Nozzle  
plate guard

Wetting nozzle plate  
for quality printing

Simple ink connections to a re-circulating 
supply for reliability and self recovery

Robust outer cover for  
protection from aggressive fluids

Printhead



Contact one of our Graphium specialists to  
find out more. Email: graphium@ffei.co.uk
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Xaar 1001 printhead 

Active nozzles 1000 Drop velocity 6.2 m/s

Print swathe width 70.5 mm Ink type UV

Ink inlets/ink outlets 1/1 Drop volume 6 to 42 (at 8 levels) pl

Nozzle pitch 70.55mm Typical firing frequency 6 kHz

Nozzle density (nozzles per inch) 360 npi

b  Print bar, skate and cabinet design for airflow 
optimization, low friction, very precise and  
consistent web tension, automated maintenance  
and manual access

b  Graphium’s Adaptive Screening Technology means that 
any given tint in an image can be reproduced by the 
Xaar 1001 printhead using more than one grey level

b  Graphium’s colour management system provides 
control over CMYK images allowing the press to 
emulate standard print spaces

Unrivalled reliability
  The Xaar 1001 incorporates both TF Technology™  

(ink recirculation) and the unique Hybrid Side 
Shooter™ architecture so that ink flows directly past 
the back of the nozzle at a very high flow rate during 
drop ejection

   Ink recirculation means that air bubbles and dust 
particles present in the ink are carried away, radically 
improving reliability even in the harshest industrial 
environment. Only the Xaar 1001’s TF Technology™ 
combined with HSS™ can deliver the high flow rate 
past the back of the printhead nozzle during drop 
ejection for effective air bubble and particle removal. 
Ink recirculation keeps the ink in constant motion 
and prevents sedimentation and nozzle blocking 
particularly in heavily pigmented inks such as  
opaque white

  The Xaar 1001 is a self-priming printhead allowing 
quick recovery from mechanical shock

b  FFEI ink circulation system provides support for larger 
number of heads and print bars

b  Corona and inter-colour pinning system ensures 
Graphium can support a very wide range of substrates

b  FFEI works very closely with Xaar and Fujifilm to specify 
and qualify ink for use in Graphium

b  Every Graphium is designed to ensure the data path 
can stream images to the printheads consistently, 
reliably and accurately

Features & benefits 

Graphium includes a wide variety of additional technologies, which support  
the characteristics of the Xaar 1001 printhead. These include

Outstanding print quality
  Effective print resolution greater than 1000 dpi  

using up to eight grey levels 

 Native 360 dpi drop laydown

  Temperature regulation ensures consistent drop 
formation

  Precise drop placement achieved using the 
optimized waveforms for Xaar approved inks

Low cost of ownership
  Patented shear mode, shared wall technology 

provides low power consumption, unsurpassed 
reliability and extended printhead life

  Capable of jetting fluids with a wide viscosity range, 
offering the widest choice of ink and substrates

  True grey scale printhead, eliminating the need for 
additional colours
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